The influence of contraction stress in composite resins on both the shear bond strength to dentin (BS) and marginal adaptation in a standardized dentin cavity was investigated using three restorative resin systems. A teflon ring mold (TF) or copper ring with a roughened inner surface (CP) placed on human tooth dentin was filled with the composite resin, and a shearing test was then performed.
INTRODUCTION
Some monomers penetrate the dentin surface enabling a stronger dentin bond to develop in composite resin restorations.
These monomers form a so-called hybrid layer at the interface between the dentin surface and bonding resins1). In vitro studies demonstrated that such systems achieve a good bond strength to dentin2-5). However, even stronger dentin bonding systems can not prevent a marginal gap from forming around the cavity wall6-8).
This gap is due to the polymerization shrinkage of the composite resin. Therefore, in vitro studies of bonding to dentin must consider the influence of contraction stress at the bonding interface. Uno, et al.9) reported that a copper ring mold with a roughened inner surface reflects the effect of contraction stress on the shear bond strength to dentin, and suggested that this shearing system was a model for assessing cavity adaptation.
This study investigated the effect of contraction stress on marginal adaptation in three composite restoration systems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Teeth and composites
Extracted human molars stored in tap water were used. The three restoration systems STRESS AND MARGINAL ADAPTATION studied are listed in Table  1 and the manufacturer's application instructions for each system are summarized in Table  2 . Table 1 Restoration systems used in the study Table 2 Application techniques
RESULTS
Shear bond strength
The results of measuring the shear bond strength are shown in Table 3 . While the difference was not significant, the strengths of all three restoration systems tended to be higher with TF Table 3 Shear bond strength (MPa) obtained with TF (teflon mold) and CP (copper ring) and reduction rate of bond strengths (%) STRESS AND MARGINAL ADAPTATION Table 4 Two-way analysis of variance for shear bond strength 
DISCUSSION
In this study, a copper ring and teflon mold were used to create specimens for the shearing test and the effect of the contraction stress in composite resins on the bond strength to dentin was investigated.
Marginal adaptation in the dentin cavity was also examined.
Polymerization shrinkage during setting of a composite resin is compensated by flow from the free end of the restoration13).
In the adhesive composite resin restoration, contraction stress at the bonding interface is destructive to the bond to dentin14). This stress was not considered in previous shearing tests using a teflon mold. Uno, et al.9) reported that a copper ring mold with a roughened inner surface could restrict the flow of composite resin during setting, simulating the dentin cavity wall. Contraction stress occurred at the bonding interface.
Haller, et al. 15 ) also demonstrated such a restraining effect in silicoated brass molds. In this study, the bond strength obtained with the copper ring tended to be lower than that obtained with the teflon mold. As ANOVA demonstrated, the decrease was caused by the copper ring because the inner surface restricted the flow of composite resin. Therefore, the reduction rate of bond strength (RD) provides a better understanding of the characteristics of the three restorative resins. Contraction stress has been reported to increase with increases in the filler content16). LB and IB resins are hybrid types, while LB is the submicron type. Variations in RDs may be caused by the filler types. In LB, both GP and MI were small compared to those in the other systems, though MG did not differ. Marginal adaptation in the LB system was superior to the other two systems. LB showed the smallest RD. This may relate to the layer of low viscosity resin containing microfiller. This liner can reduce contraction stress even when a hybrid type resin is used. The relaxation of stress resulted in a lower percent of GP, resulting in a smaller MI in the marginal adaptation test. IB, which had a higher bond strength with the teflon mold, showed rather low adaptation.
Therefore, to obtain a superior marginal adaptation, it is necessary to release the contraction stress during setting using techniques such as placing an intermediary layer, restoring incrementaly9) or using a slow curing system17) in addition to reinforcing adhesion to dentin itself. There was no difference in the marginal adaptation between the PF and IB systems, but the RD in PF was smaller than that in IB. This might be due to properties of the bonding systems.
The results suggest that the marginal adaptation in the dentin cavity is dependent on the relaxation of contraction stresses rather than the adhesive ability of the bonding systems.
CONCLUSION
The effect of contraction stress in composite resin on the shear bond strength and marginal adaptation was examined in three composite restoration systems. We conclude that the composite resin bonded to the cavity wall reduces the flow of resin, and then produces contraction stress at the bonding interface which is destructive to the bond and could lead to the deterioration of marginal adaptation in the dentin cavity. To obtain good marginal adaptation, it is very important to release contraction stress by techniques such as the use of a low viscosity layer, incremental restoration or slow curing system.
